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Tubulin Heterodimers Reversibly Dissociate with Moderate Kinetics as
Demonstrated using SedimentationVelocity Analytical Ultracentrifugation
Felipe Montecinos-Franjola1, Dan L. Sackett1, Peter Schuck2.
1NICHD-NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA, 2NIBIB-NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA.
A number of studies have reported reversible ab-tubulin heterodimer dissocia-
tion with Kd =10
8 - 107 M, with presumably rapid but undetermined kinetics.
However, in a recent study an extremely tight association between subunits
(Kd<10
11 M), as well as a slow dissociation rate of themonomers was reported
(with a half time for dissociation > 3 hours). In this work we have revisited the
thermodynamics and kinetics of rat brain ab-tubulin (RBT) dissociation by tak-
ing advantage of sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugationmethodol-
ogies (SV-AUC) developed in recent years. In particular, a combination of
optical detection systems was used to cover a wide range of protein concentra-
tions: pseudo-absorbance optics (pABS-AUC) for micro- and submicromolar
concentrations, and the newly developed fluorescence optics (FDS-AUC) for
nano- and subnanomolar concentrations. SV-AUC data was modeled using
SEDFIT software resulting in a sedimentation coefficient continuous distribu-
tion, c(s), from which the weight average sedimentation coefficients (sw) were
obtained. The isotherms obtained from calculated sw as a function of tubulin con-
centration were analyzed in SEDPHAT software using the heteroassociation
modelAþB1AB to compute the limiting sedimentation coefficients of the dimer
and monomer species as well as the equilibrium dissociation constant. In our
experimental conditions, RBT heterodimer sediments with sw = 5.1 s, while
the monomer species co-sediments with sw = 2.9 s. According to the heteroasso-
ciationmodel, theRBTheterodimer dissociateswithKd=5.5 x 10
8M.From the
analysis of sedimentation profiles we find the characteristic dissociation time
constant to be on the order of hours. In conclusion, the ab-tubulin heterodimer
displays reversible dissociation,moderateKd andmoderate dissociationkinetics.
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Studying the Structural Origins of Microtubule Dynamic Instability
through Combining Computational Modeling and cryoEM
Elizabeth H. Kellogg1, Gregory M. Alushin2, Gabriel C. Lander3,
David Baker4, Eva Nogales1.
1UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA, 2Cell Biology and Physiology Center,
National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA, 3Scripps
Research Institute, San Diego, CA, USA, 4University of Washington, Seattle,
WA, USA.
Despite the importance of microtubule dynamic instability for their function in
cell division and for the effect of anticancer drugs like taxol, understanding this
macroscopicmicrotubule behavior at the structural level has been so far hindered
by the limitations in cryoEM resolution available for this system. To gain mech-
anistic molecular understanding of the dynamic nature of microtubules, we have
used real space refinement helical reconstruction to obtain cryoEMmaps of mi-
crotubules in various ligand-bound states: GMPCPP, (a non-hydrolyzable GTP
analog),GDP (dynamicmicrotubules), andGDPþtaxol (drug-stabilized). These
maps, ranging from 4.5 to 5 Angstrom resolution, represent the most detailed
description of alpha and beta tubulin in the microtubule lattice to date. In order
analyze the differences between the maps, we performed molecular refinement
using the softwareRosetta guidedby the EMdensity, aswell as information from
available crystal structures. With this new approach, we were successful in ob-
tainingwell-converged ensembles ofmodels that fit their respectivemaps signif-
icantly better than they fit themaps of other ligand-bound states.We find that the
major differences between the GMPCPP and GDP bound microtubules is a
compression along the longitudinal axis, accompanied by subtle structural rear-
rangements within the asymmetric dimer. This compression is not observed
when comparing the GMPCPP and GDPþtaxol bound structures, which are
highly similar. The M-loop involved in lateral contacts between tubulins is
modeled well in all of the maps by a short helical structure that is similar to
that described recently in the zampanolide bound crystal structure of Steinmetz
and colleagues. More detailed structural analysis is underway and will be pre-
sented at the conference.
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Katanin Regulates Microtubule Dynamic Instability
Megan E. Bailey1, Jennifer L. Ross2.
1Molecular and Cellular Biology, University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
Amherst, MA, USA, 2Physics Department, University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, Amherst, MA, USA.
Microtubule length regulation is required for proper spindle length and posi-
tioning, cilia formation, and axonal outgrowth. For correct microtubule organi-zation to occur, microtubule associated proteins (MAPs) bind to microtubules
and control the dynamics. Despite much work on stabilizing MAPs affecting
microtubule dynamics, few studies have investigate the role of destabilizing
MAPs on microtubules. Katanin, a known destabilizing MAP and the first-
discovered microtubule severing enzyme, is a AAAþ enzyme that oligomerizes
into hexamers and uses ATP hydrolysis to sever microtubules. We seek to mea-
sure the effects of katanin severing on microtubule dynamic instability in vitro,
away from compounding cellular factors. We will use Total Internal Reflection
Fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy on fluorescent microtubules and purified
MBP-katanin to reveal that katanin is unable to sever dynamic microtubules,
and instead modulates microtubules by changing the rates of growth and depo-
lymerization. Our experiments also indicate that katanin does not modify the
catastrophe rate of microtubules. Further work is required to disclose how ka-
tanin may work with stabilizing MAPs to control microtubule length.
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Label-Free Observation of Single Microtubules by Means of SHG Micro-
scopy
Junichi Kaneshiro, Tomohiro Shima, Yasushi Okada, Taro Ichimura,
Tomonobu M. Watanabe.
Quantitative Biology Center, RIKEN, Osaka, Japan.
The microtubule is a dynamic filamentous polymer involved in various impor-
tant cell processes including cell division, cell migration and organelle trans-
port. The dynamics of microtubules highly correlate with its structure.
Despite of extensive studies, however, detecting detail structure of a single
microtubule in living cell is still very challenging. Here we succeeded to visu-
alize single microtubules by optical second-harmonic generation (SHG) micro-
scopy which is one of powerful tools to characterize macroscopic structure of
molecular assemblies in liquid. The technique allows us to detect nonlinear op-
tical scattering signal arising from an electric polarization in a microtubule
which is related to alignment of tubulins so that we can get information about
structure of a microtubule without any labeling to sample. We demonstrate the
results of SHG imaging of single microtubules in vitro using a home-built op-
tical system. During the experiments, we found that photo-induced SHG
(PISHG) signal from cover slips became dominant source of non-negligible
background noise, and decreased signal-to-noise ratio. To suppress the PISHG,
we used cover slips of highly-pure SiO2. As a result signal-to-noise ratio has
been dramatically improved compared with the case we used borosilicate
glasses, and we have successfully obtained clear images of microtubules.
Furthermore, we have performed polarization-resolved measurements and ob-
tained quantitative data which could be used to evaluate the structures of
microtubules.
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Modeling theMicroscopic toMacroscopic Dynamics of Actively Streaming
Microtubule Suspensions
Robert Blackwell1, Tony Gao2, Matthew Glaser1, Michael Shelley2,
M.D. Betterton1.
1Physics, University of Colorado at Boulder, Boulder, CO, USA,
2Mathematics, Courant Institute, NYU, New York, NY, USA.
Suspensions of cytoskeletal filaments driven by molecular motors in vitro are a
new form of active soft matter. We developed a multi-scale theory of active
microtubule suspensions driven by crosslinking motors. At short length scales
we use Brownian dynamics simulation of rigid filaments with explicit mobile
crosslinks to study the microscopic development of active stresses in this sys-
tem, and find the novel observation that generation of destabilizing extensional
stress occurs both for antiparallel and parallel filament pairs. We describe how
extensile stress generation for parallel pairs occurs, in contrast to previous theo-
retical predictions that it must be zero. The microscopic simulations allow us to
compute the key active stress parameter describing stress generation needed in
our mesoscopic kinetic theory that describes the nonlinear dynamics and
pattern formation in active microtubule suspensions, where the active stresses
exerted upon the fluid can induce hydrodynamic instabilities and a large-scale
streaming flow. When the suspension is bounded on a liquid-liquid interface,
we show that the streaming microtubule nematic exhibits self-generation and
annihilation of defects. Our results are similar to the experimental results of
Sanchez et al. (2012).
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Monitoring Real-Time Microtubule Spool Formation in a PDMS Micro-
fluidic Device
Virginia VanDelinder, George D. Bachand.
Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM, USA.
The motor-driven self-assembly of microtubule rings and spools has been re-
ported by several research groups and attributed to one of two potential mech-
anisms: pinning by inactive motors or mechanical strain from oligomer
352a Monday, February 17, 2014rotation. Here we used a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) microfluidic device
that decreases photodamage via deoxygenation to study the initial stages of
ring formation in absence of photodamage-related effects to kinesin motors.
Specifically, valves on the devices were used to control the addition of bio-
tinylated microtubules and streptavidin-coated quantum dots to the system,
while effectively removing oxygen from the sample. This approaches enabled
us to use relatively high excitation intensities and high frame rates to charac-
terize the early events of microtubule ring formation. We show that both pro-
posed mechanisms occur, and we characterize the conditions under which each
mechanism predominates. In the pinning mechanism, it was observed that a sin-
gle microtubule may be pinned at the head, leading the tail to loop and contact
itself, forming a single ring. Once the initial ring is formed, additional bundling
occurred as other microtubules encountered the ring and became attached. For
the mechanical strain mechanism, microtubule oligomers were observed to un-
dergo ring formation in the absence of detectable pinning events. Here, the
presence of non-13mer microtubules induces oligomers to rotate axially, result-
ing in twisted nano-domains that introduce mechanical strain, coercing the
bundle to move in a curved path and form a ring. Together, these data provide
a critical insight as to the mechanism underlying the self-assembly of dynamic
material structures based on active transport systems.
Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory managed and oper-
ated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin
Corporation, for the U.S. Department of Energy’s National Nuclear Security
Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
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Crystal and EM Structures Reveal a Mechanism for Long-Range
Allosteric Communication in the Yeast Dynein Motor Domain
Hui-Chun Cheng, Gira Bhabha, Ronald D. Vale.
Cellular and Molecular Pharmacology, Howard Hughes Medical Institute and
University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA, USA.
Dynein, a member of the AAA family of ATPases, ‘‘walks’’ toward the minus
end of microtubules using energy from ATP hydrolysis. Recent atomic struc-
tures of the dynein motor domain with no nucleotide (apo; yeast) or ADP (Dic-
tyostelium) in the main hydrolytic site (AAA1) have begun to yield insights
into how this fascinatingly complex machine may work. Here, we have solved
the crystal (3.5 A˚) of the yeast dynein motor domain with a nonhydrolyzable
nucleotide (AMPPNP) bound at AAA1. By comparison to the prior apo struc-
tures of yeast dynein, the new structure reveals that AMPPNP causes a large
conformational change of AAA domains in the dynein ring in which AAA2
moves closer to AAA1. The linker, the proposed mechanical element of dynein,
remains largely in a similar conformation with its N-terminal docked onto
AAA5, but new interactions are made with AAA2. Further EM analysis of
dynein bound to several ATP analogs showed that the linker remains docked
on the ring in all states, with a small conformational change observed when
bound to the analog ATP-vanadate. Mutagenesis studies show that disruption
of a single salt-bridge between the linker and AAA2 blocks microtubule stim-
ulation of AAA1 ATPase activity and nucleotide-induced changes in microtu-
bule binding affinity. Collectively, our data reveal a new nucleotide
triphosphate bound state of the dynein motor domain and suggest that the linker
serves not only in dynein mechanics but also plays a critical role in the long
range allosteric communication between dynein’s main ATPase site and the
microtubule binding domain.
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Load-Sharing Mechanism of Cytoplasmic Dynein
Vladislav Belyy, Nathan L. Hendel, Ahmet Yildiz.
UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA.
Cytoplasmic dynein is a homodimeric AAAþ motor protein responsible for
minus end-directed transport along microtubules. The two heads of dynein
are not strictly coordinated during processive motility, unlike those of dimeric
kinesins and myosins. Therefore, tail-tethered optical trapping experiments
yield insufficient information about the force production of individual heads.
Here, we connected a trapped bead to a dynein dimer through a rigid DNA
tether and directly measured the stepping motion of a single head under load.
We observed that even though the step size of a head decreases under load,
the head only stalls at half the stall force of the dimer and must rely on its part-
ner head to walk against near-stall loads. The bulk of the force is produced
when a head is bound to the microtubule, and stepping direction in the unbound
state can be reversed by as little as 0.5 pN of backward load. Force-velocity
curves indicate that the forward stepping rate of a dynein head is strongly in-
hibited by external force, while the backward rate is slow and nearly force-
independent. Our results provide evidence for tension gating in dynein motility
and lead us to propose a load-sharing mechanism between the two heads of a
dynein dimer.1777-Pos Board B507
The Mechanism of Dynein’s Minus End Directionality and an Engineered
Plus End Directed Dynein Motor
Frank B. Cleary1, Helgo Schmidt2, Zaw M. Htet1, Thomas Bilyard1,
Andrew P. Carter2, Ahmet Yildiz1.
1UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA, 2Medical Research Council Laboratory
of Molecular Biology, Cambridge, United Kingdom.
Cytoplasmic dynein is responsible for nearly all minus-end directed transport
along microtubules (MTs). However, little is known about how dynein achieves
its directionality. Using an optical trap, we find that the interaction between the
dynein microtubule binding domain (MTBD) and the MT is highly asymmetric.
Release towards the plus-end is slow and force independent, whereas minus-
end directed force greatly accelerates MT release. Motor directionality was
reversed by exchanging the MTBD with a catalytically inactive kinesin motor
domain that favors release towards the plus-end. High resolution assays re-
vealed that this construct moves processively by taking 8-32 nm steps, similar
to dynein. However, it stepped backward more frequently than dynein, which
may be the result of its relatively low asymmetry in MT-release. To test if inter-
head tension alone is sufficient for motility, we generated dynein constructs that
do not undergo nucleotide-dependent MT-release by attaching the N-terminal
linker and the tip of the stalk of a dynein monomer to two artificial protein han-
dles terminating with the dynein MTBD. This construct showed processive
motility, suggesting that asymmetric MT-release in combination with tension
generated by the motor domains is sufficient to drive minus-end directed
motility. We propose that MTBD, not the ATPase ring, determines dynein
directionality by asymmetry in MT release under tension and preferential re-
binding to MTs when the stalk is tilted towards the plus end.
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Single-Molecule Study of the Communication between the Two Primary
Sites of Cytoplasmic Dynein
Mark DeWitt1, Caroline Segura2, Rosalie Lawrence2, Ahmet Yildiz3.
1Biophysics Graduate Group, University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley,
CA, USA, 2Molecular and Cellular Biology, University of California,
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA, 3Physics, University of California, Berkeley,
Berkeley, CA, USA.
Cytoplasmic dynein is the primary minus-end directed microtubule (MT) motor
in eukaryotic cells. The motor domain of dynein consists of six AAAþ subunits,
forming a ring. Previous studies showed that AAA1 is the main site of ATP hy-
drolysis, responsible for force generation and MT detachment. The AAA3 site
is also required for robust motility, but its role in dynein’s mechanochemical
cycle is unknown. In this study, we use single-molecule fluorescence to eluci-
date the role of AAA3 and its interactions with AAA1 during stepping. We find
that AAA3 regulates MT detachment. AAA3 mutants of dynein are gated by
MT release and AAA1 requires timely detachment to proceed through its
own hydrolysis cycle. High-resolution fluorescence tracking indicated that sub-
strate release from AAA1 is rapid compared to catalysis, consistent with the
open conformation of AAA1 observed in crystal structures. Consistent with
loose substrate binding at AAA1, the catalytic activity of AAA3 can be specif-
ically inhibited by a nonhydrolyzable ATP analog at low concentrations. Anal-
ysis of analog-induced pause density indicates that two analogs are required to
initiate pausing, and that the analogs bind in an uncoordinated manner. By
analyzing the pausing behavior at different velocities and at different inhibitor
concentrations, we gain insight into the nature of communication between
AAA1, AAA3, and the MT-binding domain. On the basis of our results, we pro-
pose a model for the role of AAA3 in dynein’s stepping mechanism.
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A Structural and Functional Analysis of the Dynein Light Intermediate
Chain
Courtney M. Schroeder, Ronald D. Vale.
Dept. of Cellular and Molecular Pharmacology, UC, San Francisco, San
Francisco, CA, USA.
The concentrated cytoplasm of the cell must obtain spatial and temporal orga-
nization, and molecular motors are one means such organization can be
achieved. Dynein is a multi-subunit microtubule motor complex that is impli-
cated in a large range of functions including cargo transport and cell division.
Many questions about dynein remain unanswered, including the mechanisms of
cargo selection and attachment. The N-terminal tail subunits of dynein are
crucial for cargo transport, yet it is not known how they select and attach cargo.
In particular, the light intermediate chain (LIC) is the least studied tail subunit
of dynein. Knockdown of the LIC leads to a number of mitotic and cargo-
transport defects, and different LIC isoforms have demonstrated specificity
in cargo selection. However, it is not understood how the LIC carries out these
functions, and structural information about the LIC is lacking. We have solved
